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Amateur Mtrordsmrn.

Santa Fe,

-

vania, and secretary "to tho American
delegation to the Brussels conference,
being the only American who was
chosen as one of ths seven secretaries of
the conference, hag reached here. Prof.
Falkner said:
"Results of the conference are hardly
demonstrable yet, and what its effect will
be is somewhat a matter of opiniou. As
the conference progressed there seemed
to be a generally favorable attitude of all
the delegates to the proposals made by
the United States, and the delegates from
this country made a favorable impression.
The conference was far from being a failure, and more definite ideas may be arrived at when we meet again next June.
We believe that the seed pown will bear
good fruit. There was a remarkably unanimity as to the necessity of doing something to secure the larger use of silver as
a medium tbroughont the world, although
considerable doubt was expressed as to
the measures to bo taken in bringing it
about. Taken all-- i in all, ' the United
States delegates have reason to feel encouraged at the progress made, and hope
for better things in the future."

WIRINGS:- -

New Yobk, Jan. 21. The Amateur Fencers League of America, holds its annual
Handicap competition here

Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tu
lar steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Cafrcn Block

'.BRIEF

N.

Crosses the Rubicon.

Madbid, Jan. 21. Father Jones, adjutant general of the society of Jesus, died
yesterday at the Loyal convent.

"Our Sieve" Honored.
Chableston, W. V., Jan. 21. The

Re-

publican caucus has nominated Stephen
13. Elkins for
the long term and Judge
Edwin Maxwell for the short term in the
C. S. senate.

Chicago Hurmony.

Chicago, Jan. 21. The two famous
Democratic organizations, known as the
county Democracy and the County Marching club, which have been at logger-head- s
during several past compaigns, meet today to consolidate and to decide upon a
new set of oUicers.

3

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil kiwi of Sterling silver nowltir-- awl Filigrco
articles suit !! fur Clirislniita present at lowest prices.
South Side Piaza
Santa fe. N.
s

The Popnllsts In Clover.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 21. Attempts to
hold a caucus in the senatorial contest by
some of the Democratic senatorial candi
dates havs failed, and it is thought none
will be held before the first vote iff taken
on Tuesday next. The Populists hold
the key to the situation, and the man they
name will undoubtedly be cue next sen
ator. They are extremely
and any of the half dozen candidates in
the field may be successful.

Ko IT. H. IKnrsliala Kred Apply.
. Washington, Jan. 21.
Reporting to the
house yesterday, the committee on election of president, etc., says, relative to the
bill repealing federal supervision of elections, thut "the voter must be freed Irom
such espionage and interference, and that
the people have decided that federal meddling with elections must cease."

i
Xii'U-nHport.
Jan. 21. Harold
Wis.,
Milwaukee,
Hagen, the Norwegian skater, and Hugh
M. McConnick, of Canada, begin a series of
The races will
three races here
be live miles each and for a purse of
$1,000 a side and 75 per cent of the gate
receipts. A cash prize of $ 15U is ottered
if either man beats the American
record.

Consigned to Earth.
Fbemont, Ohio, Jan. 21- .- After the brief

five-mi-

TalnniR.-'- s
Itivnl.
Jan. 21.-R- ev.
Bbooklyn, N.

"WEDEL.

-

WnOIiESAIiB DEALER

Gnu
Office

in

PrOT

S ODS

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

A. N.

Hills, the famous Massachusetts preacher,
begins his pastorate in the Bedford
avenue Reform church here
The congregation is one of tho richest in
the United States and the new pastor is
expected to rival Dr. Talmnge in popularity.
Want a Change of Venue.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 21. Nine huntalesmen have been
dred and sixty-nin- e
examined in the trial of the stockmen
who invaded Johnson county, in the efforts to secure a jury, and up to the present time not a juror has been secured.
Johnson county citizens here favor the
abandonment of the trail, as they foresee
inevitable failure in the attempt to secure
a
i

jury.
Train of Silver.
St. Louis, Jan. 21. A Tampico, Mexico,

dispatch says: Three bolid trains of
r-lead
bullion have arrived over the
Monterey & Mexican Oulf railroad shipped
by the Monterey smelters for export to
Newark, N. J.
American and English coke producers
are competing keenly for the Monterey
business, which is now very heavy. There
are one English and two American vessels
now in port discharging coke.
silve-

1866.

ESTABLISHED

STORE:'
Southwest Corner uf the Plaza,

-- IDHTETG.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Ail

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

THE

French

Affair.
Jan. 21. The hearing of the
suit of Mrs. Elliott Zborowski, formerly
the wife of Chevalier De Steurs, to obtain
the custody of her child, now in the convent school of the Sacre Coeur, has been
fixed for this day. The chevalier's wife
obtained a divorce in South Dakota several months ago, before marrying Zborowski, and was given the custody of the
child. The chevalier, who was the Dutch
ambassador to France, obtained a divorce in Holland, the Dutch court awarding him the custody of the child. The
main question which the Paris court has
to decide is whether the Dakota or Dutch
decree is valid. Mrs. Zborowski is a
member of the famous Astor family of
New York.
A

tine -

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS
J.

VV.

AKERS, Prop.

1889!

1892

San Francisco Street,
Df POBTEK

Largest

AJTJ

JOBBKB OF

Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
ud Carried
In
Entire Southwest.

the

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

!

"

'

A

Church Event.

New Yobk, Jan. 21. Archbishop Corri-ga- n
celebrates pontifical mass at the
church of St. Agnes, in New York, tomorrow. Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester,
is expected to deliver the panegyrio of
St. Agnes. The event was made one of
by reason of the
special importance
that the papal
official announcement
ablegate, Archbishop Satolli, would assist
in the celebration. This he had agreed
to, but later, owing to the developments
in tho clerical fight now going on in this
county, notified the archbishop of New
York that it would be impossible for him
to attend. Bishop O'Farrell, of Trenton,
will take his place and sing the mass.
Bishop Wigger, of Newark, and Bishop
McDonnell, of Brooklyn, will also be
present. A great dinner will be served
to the visiting clergymen after the celebration.

The Brussels Conference.

New Yobk, Jan. 21. Professor Falkner
connected with the university of Fennsyl--

FAITH IX SANTA FE.
That's What Citizen Must Demonstrate to Inaugurate a Modern ,
'Building Boom.
L. G. Chamberlain, of the
Investment company, of Denver,
and chief promoter of the Denver & Santa Fe Construction company, which it is
proposed to organize for the purpose of
building dwellings here on the installment
plan, held
regular levee at tin
Board of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon. Some thirty business men were
present and discussed Mr. Chamberlain's
proposition.
Mr. Chamberlain said he had $100,009
and more of eastern capital to be invest'
ed in Santa t o on strictly business prin
ciples and with a view to getting 8 per
cent interest on same, and in order to
give such investment looal support and
protection he asked that citizens of
Santa Fe take f 20,v 30 of the stock in the
Denver a Santa Fe Construction com
pany, the remaining $80,000 to be taken
by Denver and KanMR City investors.
He said such propicillin was made not
so mucn because ..of any financial aid
it would give the company, but sim
ply because it would demonstrate the
faith of Santa Fa's owVoitizens in the
city's furture "it is this demonstration
of faith, not money, that we ,adk,";said he.
Another proposition covering about the
same ground bnt which involved an offer
that Santa Feans subscribe for $25,000
of the new corporation s first mortgage
uoncu, was also submitted.
Messrs. Catron, Staab, Euaebel, Web'
ber, Riveuburg and other citizens discussed the details of the two propositions
with Mr. Chamberlain; and a committee
of three was named to call upon citizens
and see what could be done toward ee
curing this oapital for improving Santa

re.

Under the circumstanoes it ought not
to be difficult to secure the necessary
stock subscriptions.
The $20,000 re
quired would simply be an investment
and not a "subscription" or a bonus in
the sense of giving something for nothing. In a word, this $20,000 of home
money and $80,000 from the outside
would be put into buildings in Santa
re, under oontracts ol sale made
before hand, and those who hold the
stock wonld not only in time get back
their principal but would draw at least 8
per cent mtttJSt ou the amounts invest
ed. Then again the inauguration of suob
a. movement wonld bring other large inTrnjiUo Arrested.
vestors
would advertise the city and
Franoisco Trujillo, whose wife was its new here;
' water
system; would cause the
found dead in the Rio Grande, three erection of fifty or more modern houses
miles above Espanola last Sunday, has and very materially serve to stimulate an
been arrested on the charge of wife mur- active movement in real estate.
der, and was yesterday held at San Juan
under guard of a Rio Arriba county conTERRITORIAL TIPS.
stable. He will have a preliminary hearto
Tierra
will
the
and
ing
probably go
Amarilla jail for safe keeping. There is
ALBUQUEBQUE waifs.
C. M. Holmes, grand secretary of the
great indignation among the people
over this tragedy, and if the law does not Order of Brotherhood of railway Em
dial with Trujillo promptly, the people ployes, has arrived from Winslow, and arthreaten to take the matter into their own rangements for the transfer of the head
hands,
i.
quarters to this city will at onoe be com
pleted.
Penitentiary Improvements.
C. A. Anient and Ed. Merz were pasThe west front and north line walls
to Chicago last
that enclose the penitentiary grounds sengers from Doming
' -night. Mr. Ament as the proprietor of
have been completed. The last brick was the
one
, and he goes east
Arrnijo at
' uii tattle up with
laid yesterday at the northeast corner of to try and raise
the yards. This improvement was com- Merz
Last night, the conference between the
menced by Supt. DeMier on Sept. 15.
The wall is twenty feet high and twenty-si- x committee of machinists and the bead offiinches thick. The material for this cials of the Atlantio and Pacific railroad,
structure, including the lime, is manufac- resulted in a satisfactory meeting, and
tured on the ground by convict labor, and the strike is now a thing of the past. The
in addition to this many brick and large machinists at Albuquerque will hereafter
receive for their work $3.40 per day, and
quantities of lime have been sold and the the
at other points on the road will
proceeds used to meet the ordinary ex- be boys
paid $3.70.
penses of the penitentiary; in fact, such
F. C. Gaines, who works in the repair
proceeds have gone a long way toward
shops of the Atlantio & Pacific, reported
making the institution
The front wall is 182 feet in length, and to the police, last night that while walking
there are circular sentry towers at either through the alley in the rear of the Man-de- ll
Bros' store at 7:30 o'clock last night
end thirty feet high. The north wall is 522
feet in length and has also another sentry he was halted by two men and ordered to
tower. It required 593,936 brick to con- "hold up his hands.." They relieved him
of his poeketbook, containing $38.
struct these walls and towers.'
and east walls will be finished this sumDDT ECHOES.
mer.
Coal 13.60 a ton on board the ears at
On Monday work begins on the large
Eddy.
building to be used as penitenW. C. Parker, of Gail, Texas, ha purwork
female
ward,
shop,
hospital,
tiary
chased the old Talliferro stock of goods
etc.
.
from Sheriff Kemp and intend to stock
it up and oontinne the business at the old
mstrtct Conrt.
In the matter of E. L. Bartlett vs. W. T, stand.
L. R. Britton, of the Irrigation Age, puMcLaughlin, of Fort Wingate, suit for
blished
at Salt Lake City, Utah, arrived
rethe
this
fees,
morning
attorney's
jury
on this morning's train. . He is accoma
a
Bartlett
turned
verdict giving Gen.
panied by his wife and they will spend
judgment for $400.
several days in the valley.
acbeen
had
to
nine
noon
Up
jurors
Leslie Dow, of Seven River, killed an
cepted in the Borrego case. It is prob-bla- e
that the hearing will open Monday eight months old bear right in the streets
of that oity last week. The animal was a
afternoon,
captive and ' had become a nuisanoe.
Natural Cuban flavor in "Brown Palace Therefore it was deemed best to kill him.
Perfectos."
tAS VIOAS LOCALS.
Senator Felix Martinez, has been apAt
Cost.
Superior Stock-by the board of
pointed county
At cost, a superior stock of furniture commisssioners.. printer
queensware and glassware, picture frames
night, three parties, supposed
house mouldings, etc Many latest novel- to Monday
be Procopio Real, Herman Maestas
ties, away down, for oash, to close out. and Pablo
Herrera, fired four shots at
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to west side
policemen. The offioors returnA. T. Gaioo.
exhibit our goods.
ed seven shots, ati'd it is supposed from
traces of blobs they either hit a horse
Gentlemen who are sojourning in Santa the
a man id the attacking party.
Fe should not fail to leave their measure or
Nioolas T. Cordoba was appointed by
with Otto Johnson the champion boot
and shoemaker, He makes a specialty of Judge Seeds as master incbancsry to take
in the contested election cases
making easy and perfeot fit for people testimony
who Buffer with oorns and bunions on in this county, but he is unable to serve
their feet. It .. will cost you nothing to in that capacity. ( It is nnderstood that
leave your measure from which you can Ricardo Cifre, of Sowe, has been named
afterwards order whenever you wish. in his stead t.ud that he will soon enter
the discharge of his
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- vigorously upon
;
funded. Shop east Bide of plaza, Santa duties.
Sam Watson, who so foully murdered
Fe, N. M.
Fred Brown, better known as "Monte Kid,"
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo- in the notorious Buoket of Blood saloon, at
rado saloon.
Folsom, has been cornered near the Cross- .;

'-

New York, Jan. 21. Sorosis, the
woman's organization which comprises
the most famous women of America in
its membership, gives its annual evening
This is
reception at Sherry's
the only time in the year when men are
allowed to be present and listen to the
debute. Invitations have been extended
to all the well known literary people
east and west. The presiding officer, Dr.
Jennie M. Lozier, and the honorary president, Mrs. Crowley, ("Jennie June");
will be the leading ladies in the reception
room. They will be assisted by Mrs. A.
M. Palmer. Mrs. Edward E. Kidder, Mrs.
S. C. Hoffman and Mrs. E. Stuyvesant.
Pabis-- ,

r or

1

SorOMia.

and simple ritual of the G. A. R., all that
was mortal of Kutherford a. unyes, nine
teenth president of the United States, was
committed to the tomb at 8:B0 yesterday
afternoon. The religious services were
conducted by the Rev. J. L. Albritt, of
the M. E. church of Fremont, and the
prayer by President J. W. Bashford, D. D.,
who some forty-fiv- e
years ago united in
marriage Lucy Webb and Rutherford B.
Hayes, in Chillicothe, Ohio.
Among those present at the obsequies
Grover Cleveland,
were: President-elec- t
the members of the President Harrison's
cabinet, representatives of the United
States senate and house, and the officers
of the army and navy, sent to represent
these departments, Governor MoKinley
and his stuff, the members of the Ohio
general assembly and other representative
bodies and friends.

1

nt.

The-sout-

two-stor- y

IDTEJr MEXICO,

NO. 285.
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FE, K. M.

8AJTTA

lira. Ogden Snyder

District Managers.

Albany, N. Y.

it I Owe
My Life to Hood's

Sarsaparilla"

"Words are powerless to express tho
rjratl.
tuds I feel toward Hood's Sarsaparilla, for
uuusr uon, i
ana
Know that to this modi-cln- s
I otre jtn life. Twelve years ago I
oegan to Dioat, followed by nausea at the
Btomacu, and later with wrllian.
f the
Men - niUinmriniilnJ
"UT""i"i"'u I.vy severe puin, 1 1119

?Jo?,vON,i)

EDWAHD L. BABTLKTT.

,M""eal

W. B. UAltltOU.N,

Attorney.

ur

IES,.K5

Li'1. j

JEW

Caused by a Tumor

For several months I had been unable to retain
any food ol a solid nature. I was greatly
viiiawuuiu, uau ireqneai nemerrhiiges, and
raaisueu me aociors wereOnerlKlit hik tllerS
1" ,Mf 7S? Pf"rl?
day
uBKcicu uiai t ay nooa s sarsapaiilla: I did
so, and for 3 or 4 days 1 was
sielter than ever,
outj kept on and gradually began to feel better.
I Began to Feel
Hungry
Could, after a time, retain solid food, increased
in weight, the saffron hue left my skin, the
bloating subsided, and I fnit hotter n
For the past two years my health has been
ana 1aTe neen We all Hie time to
housework for my family. After what it
go the8ra'
.u. uic iitvci iiesiune io recommend
good s Sarsaparilla." Mns. Ogden Snydeu.
v uuuami oireet, Aioany, jn. Y.
wo mo dcii after-dinne-r
SMlst digestion, eure headache. Try a box.

miMsn

and Safest Companies.

INSURN:E.

LOWEST. BATES-PROMPTEST

fWeY

.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agl

'"'

ville ranch, in San Miauel countv. Wa'son
aenes arrest and officers have cent to Fol
som for fresh horses and refreshments.
Deputy Sheriffs W. A. Thompson an
Carl Wright have started to the scene of
battle and important news is expected
momentarily.
Whiskers that are nrematnrelv cirrnv nr
raaea ftnnma.. .nm fln .rnmn. t n nrAtrmil-- tho
look nf ACA. And Rnnlrlnhflm'a TWa ovnala
all others in coloring brown or black.

E. WAGNER.

.

S. LOYITZKI

3

1

.....

Save the price of a new pair of shoes
by sending them to Otto Johnson for repairs; he employs the very best of skilled
mechanios. Shop next to Catron block
" Silver State" cigars contain best
Cuban stock. Try them.

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument
Exchange Ne
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payment. 011
and see us. No Trouble to Show Good,

THE ALAMEDA.
A new anil very attractive
resort in the charniiner Mcsilla
valley, one mile from Las Cruc s,

Thoroughly comfortable
Strictly first-clain every resnect The
choicest of l'i esh fruits at all seasons ami Jersey uilk ami cream
a gMciiilty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to
$14 per week. For. further par
ticulars, udoress.
J. IV. Las
LIVINGSTON,
Cruces, N.M.
N.

IU.

Mud

home-lik- e.

Columbia

ss

Building & Loan
OF DENVER, COLO.

Authorized Vamtal
Bubscribea Capital
nnares
' SANTA

-

Paul

R. E.

Wunbohman

T ALL "HOURSORDEES

2. a.

-

-

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

3f

SPECIALTY.

Mil

.

G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER TS

C. L. Bisbop

Val. Cabson
J. H. Blain
Henbv Woodbuff.
D.
Local
Rudolph Couey,
Agent.
Jmo. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for New Mexioo.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon-

WreasmaklnK.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entranoe of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

0?f

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. HI.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

Flavoring

Eiri'racis
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfeot purity.
Of sroat strength.
Eoonomy In their use

-

,

0FFICEBS

Couiy
Jones

A

DAY OK NIGBTA

I'dULLEH, Prop'r.

ADVI80BY B0ABD.

W. L.

-

84,000,000

-

-

A

St.l.OOO.OOO

-

T. B Catbon

L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtleti

UMM

iuv eacn.

FE LOCAL
-- -

Asso'n.

Plaza Restaurant!

mete. Flavor as
delicately
ltd daUolousIy as the fresh fruit.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

THE COMING COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66
j

Choice

Irritated Lands

(ImproYed and CnlmoroTed) attraotlTtily platted

T. CLiVEP, New Mexico Agent, Lend Department,
A. T. AS. F. Railroad Company.

(

A.

fsr sale on wn time with low Interest WABRA2TTT DEEDS GITES. Write for Illustrated folders flying roll partlcaJan,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Gruces, N. M.

1
A
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Tie Dail?
BY

NEW

aaSrEiitoroil

Mew

MEXICAN

Mexican

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class mutter ut the

Santa Fe Post Ollice.
BATES

--

(OBSCRIPTIOKi.

OF

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Duilv. tier month, bv mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
M eekly, per month
Weekly, perqnarter
Weekly, per six nuinihs
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
6 00
10 Oil
2j
75
00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communication Intended for publica
tion must he accompanied by the writer's
but
name and niMress nut for publication
as evidence of good lailb, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busiues should be addressed to
NtW Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.
JS9The New Mexican is the oldtst newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Ollice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation nimmn the intelligent and progressive people of the south-

license will stand in the courts, being unconstitutional. This being the case what
is the matter with a direct tax act calling
for 2 or 3 per cent on tluir gross earnings in
Lvt the ptople'B interests
Jv'cw Mexico?
be looked alter in this matter.
This being the last day of the week
and the 27th day of the session it is right
and proper that the assembly should be
reminded that the people expect and
hope that legislation, taxing the money
making corporations like express cominpanies, sleeping car companies and
surance companies will be had and that
at once. The burden of the tax pay6rs
must be lightened.

MANHOOD
r,OST
Quickly and Permanently Hcstored.

Si'.y,

US

Y-o-

west.

SATURDAY,

JANUARY 21

The fee system is still with us.
taxes.

So are

All is quiet along the line of the fee
system at present.
Foua weeks of the session have come
and gone. Heed, gentlemen, heed.
Pass Senator Patterson's bill providing for a coal oil inspector and for a test
.
of safety for coal oil used in New
Mex-ioo-

a uniform mode for
the organization of new counties is being
killed in the house of its friends. Human

The bill providing

nature this.

Ir the governor signs the act repealing
the libel law the maxim will be: The
greater the truth, the greater the libel.
"What fools these mortals be."
Heavy taxation for New Mexico, but
ooaches and footmen for holders of ex
press and sleepit.g car company stock
has been the practice; but let us have a
change and compell these corporations
to bear their just share of taxation.
it might be well to mention the fact thpt the exemption of !jp200
worth of property from taxation is "on,"
and that the libel law is "off;" where
either measure will benefit, it is at this
writing rather hard to discover.

Incidentally

It seems to be rather dangerous to be
a member of the United States; four senators have died within a year; Senators
Plumb of Kansas, Barbour of Virginia,
Gibson of Louisiana and Kenna of West
Virginia; what's the use of being a United
States senator, if you die over it.
The star eyed goddess

of reform is on

the rampage, and she "has them bad;''
the Courier Journal thasly remarks for
the star eyed goddess:
"We mean to rip up, exterminate, abolish, annihilate and in the foulest ignominy
and disgrace, every vestige of fraud
called protection, wherever we can iind

it."

and

It is sold on a positive
imnrantce to euro any
lurio of nervouc prostration or any disorder
ot the genital orguni of
caused
eitliur
sex,
Rnfnm. bv exoossire nse ot After.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
ot Youthful Indiscretion ir over Indulgence etc.,

WKiefulDess. Headache,
Convulsions,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Wenk
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spermatorrlirea,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Loss of Power end Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to preiuuture old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Fries. Si. 00 a box; C boxes
for 86.00. Bent Uf m ail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $6.00 order received.
Jo refund tho money If a permanent
cure is not
effected.
Xl.EflVU HEDICINB CO Detroit, Hiatt

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRBIGATTNG DITCHES.

BizzlDc-ts- .

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

Humors, Itch

Indigestion
Blotches
Carbuncles
Rashes

A-n- d

Oioocl

Dropsy
L-iv-

A--

Complaint
cured fcy

er

ll

For tale by

A. C.

CNIct Mountain

lands near the

and

Valley

FOR

Ireland, Jr.

S-- A

Foot

XHi
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man. and it is whispered among Santa Fe
lawyers that he has a shade the best in the
race. Albuquerque Citizen.
A Good Suggestion.
It has been suggested to the Optic, and

we think the suggestion a most excellent
one, that the legislature should change
the law governing incorporated cities, so
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CERS

NXfAIRBANK&Cd ST. LOlilS.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Sarsaparilla

satisfied th&t

well

J. WELTMER

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD Or EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

MIPS 1. CEIES

jlSllB&n! Iff

that the rocorder or city clerk shall be
made the collector of all city taxes prop
erty, poll, liquor, gambling, sohool, road,
occupation every tax which is collected
MEI'S
in a city, including fines and assessments.
A FOIh'TCR TO NEW MEXICO ASPIRANTS FOR
Were this done the city could hold its
OFFICE.
of duty, while it
Tho New York Press is a very excellent collector for remissness
could nlford to employ a competent man Clothing and BdlrU Madaao Orriar.
innewspaper nnd has reliable sources of
to give his whole time to the service of S:
Si.
Urtt k 1,
formation; it is a paper that can be trust- the city. The suggestion is commended
Las
the
of
to
the
attention
legislature.
ed. Being a strong Republican paper it,
of course, has no interest in coloring any- Vegas Optic
thing to suit the average Democratic office
Probate matters.
seeker. Hence the New Mexican quotes Laws Concerning
In con ersation with the probate judge
from its columns the report of an inter- of this
county, the Optio learns that some
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
view with Mr. Cleveland, as follows:
that office are
of the laws governing
The
revision.
of
need
most
in
recentMr.
Cleveland's
visitors
sadly
"Among
SANTA FE,
N. M.
ly was a delegation of Virginians. They affairs of the office may be conducted
came here principally to urge the claims very loosely, while but little restraint is
Ctnlrallj Locate!,
fnllrelj Mitel,
of John Randolph Tucker for attorney thrown around the official actions of the
needed
general in the new cabinet. While Mr. judge. Especially is legislation
Cleveland has tabooed the discusssion of in the matter of minors. Too often is it TERMS
general patronage in his presence, one of the case, now, that a handsome estate,
tho party mustered up courage to say to left in trust for minors, has totally dishave
Special Rates by the Week,
the parties
before
him, just as they were leaving:
appeared
"Mr. President, I hope you will find reached their majority, leaving scarcely
reyour way clear at the proper time, to a trace behind, and with no means of at
Mr.
postmaster at Rich- dress. On the other hand, the minor,
the age of 18, may select his own
mond."
Mr. Cleveland frowned slightly. "My guardian, and nothing, but tho good
sense of the judge, prevents him from
policy," he said, "will be not
SOL.
old officials. I shall endeavor, so far as is selecting the most disreputable porson
in the community. Las Vegas Optio.
practicable, to select new men."
"But you must make an exception in
.
He has supported you
favor of Mr.
G
loyally, and
'Let's see," said Mr. Cleveland, interrupting the speaker. "What kind of a
postmaster did he make before f"
"Very fair; but he is a clever fellow,
and, besides, he needs the place," was the
BTA.TS,
"I thought ns much," said Mr. Cleveland. "Well, I will look into this case
ILSi! CGMPLflE
.LOHUS.
W 3r
carefully. I will make no promises, and,
as I have said, my policy will be to apSt A i K TO OHIIr.K A.z,t
CliOTIIINM
point new men to office."
PKItl'KCT KIT til AltVI'Ki.O
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson & to's
Our friends, the Democratic office seekLivery Karu.
ers in New Mexico, should read this, ponder over it and heed it.
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hundred miles

counts of construction, with tthuw for 75,000 store of laert. Theae lands
ith perpptnal watr right!
ha oltl b'aaae and on (it etw term of ten
aiiuutil payment, wito 1 per cent interest.

in addition to the above there are 1,400,000

acres

of land for sale,

coneift'ng mainly of agricnltural lands.
The climate i anenrpiwsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiahinit to view the lands can aeenre special rates on tbe railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Las Vegas Hot Spring",
New Mexioo
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This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the Kooky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Home.
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOUT D VISIT
i)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Larfl of
)RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

Snnfe.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Co.

Excursion Tickets on seie EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General
and Ticket Agent, Atchiwu. Tojieks & Santa Fe R. R., Tot,eka, Kansas, toV
SCopj ol a bi aiitilul Hlistrate b ..chure, entitled 'THE I.AJIl) OF SU'SUlNJfi."
Mesueat Agent ol ban 'a Fe Route will quote ticket rate sa
application.
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Cheaply Done.

in that line and we think will do well
A sal list Ex.
hereafter. He is about as well posted on Can Tills lisov.Directed
It
li.
Mexico
New
as
in
measures
men and
any
In 1S80 the territorial Democratic conone man well can be.
vention was held in Las Vegas. The
committee on resolutions and platform of

KALFH B. TWIIOHKLL,

Attorney at Law.
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Block, Santa
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SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Laroy

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
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BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
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THE ABOVS.
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LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill klnd4 o Kongb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the Iswen
Market l'rlo Windows and Doors. Also earrw on awnirl Iransfer Musi-ns- s
and dval in Hay and Grain.
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table No.
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ST. MICHAEL'S. COLLEGE,
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Consulting Irrigation expert, 1215 L" St. NW.,
vi ashpigton. D. c. Author of Kover. mcnt. re
norrs on irngati n, ec. tor iot, '8, 'vu, ui, 'vz.
ami organiser of U. S. Irrigation in
and artesian and undeiliow lnvestlxa
quiry
tiiins.ex-irrlitlo- n
eniriiie) r tlsHD do) U. S. trei.lnir.
ical 'Urvey. Euteri rises examiued K. jiorts
made on water supply, climatology, soil, proin U. S. geu ral land office
ducts, etc, Ca-e- s
attended to. Settltmeuts promoted. Colonies
organiiea.

AllPffflPltn
VIILLLUbVUV

rram prematura

docllne ol

rnmily powers, eih.uatlng
tn" 'rln or
tlUrrLnCnsJ evils
resultlnir from lndiscro
n(1

exoes.overtaxatlon, emrs of youth, or any causa
qutacly and pel nanenlty cuml by
UTDWITA The King ol Hook and partlenlanfraa,
lA BsmsdlBS. tT.ABOim.Boi.l. ChiMH
Hod.

and to 4 Wtnil

BE LTT

Tbe Scliolastlo Tear Commences on the First Monday In
Serteniber. For terma apply to BRO. BTULPH, Prs.

IEW MEXICO!
as the Finest System of Irriffatinff Canals on the Continent.

THE GREAT

OF

Over 800,000 acre of Clioloe Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half m million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.
.
ana Telettruph Facilities, Good society. Lauds tor sale at "

S25.00

TWENTY - ITVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS Tl
Mo

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual wato right.
drouth, no floods, no bllMards,'no fogs, no cyctoart, ao
ftemlo diseases, no prairie flres. no snake, no sunstrokes. Saw foi mans and Ulustvated pamplileta ginng rail naitteulara.
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Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ollice in county court house, SanRICHARD J. HlfiTON,
ta
N. M.
Fe,

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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In languages for extra charcos. Tuition of select Cay
Mnsle, painting, private leasou
scholars, Iroin i w 4o, per month., according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

W. A. FISKK,
First train leaves Santa Fe at
T. m.. enn
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box nects with No. 8 weft bound, returning at 7:25
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and p. m.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Bpauian and Mex- connects with No. 4 east bound and returns at
ican land grant litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11 Hi n. m.. enn
ne, ts with Ho. 1 west bound, returning at 1:5
a. m.
T. B. Catron
W. E. Cooua.
Fourth trsin leaves Santa Fe at 7M0 a m., conCATRON ft 'UON$,
nects with .No. 4 east bound, returning attl:55
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery a. rn.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
Nns. 1 and 2 are the Korthern California and
territory.
El Paso trains.
Nos. S and i are the Southern California train.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Lair ol Lip

B

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver Clf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to onr care. Practice In all
the courts oi the territory.

Attorney ant Com sellnr at I aw, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 F st
N. W., Washington, l. C. Special attention
givex to business before the laud court, the
general land ofi'CO, court of private land claims,
therourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United Mates. HablaCastellatio y dara ateucion
y reclamos.
especial a cuestiones de

niir

Sisters of Loretto.
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IIKMtY ij, WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the aeveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busluesi intrusted t nil care. Office in
Catron Muck,

convention passed condemnatory resoThere is no law against carping and the
the then executive of New
lutions
some of our contemporaries are doing Mexico. agninst
One of the charges in those
this to the fullest extent as fur as the resolutions dwelt upon unfitness, favorite-isto Republicans and paternalism.
present legislative assembly is concerned;
Democrat.
but so far they have had no just cause for Albuquerque
their carping and wailing. Just criticism
Boat Stock of Horses and Car
If Xot, Why XotJ
at the proper time is correct and good
riages in Town.
The Arizona Press association, by
-- :
for the publio interests; but baseless unanimous
:AMIHukl Promptly Forrjlehed. Don' t fall t
vote, indorsed L. C. Hughes,
carping can be productive of no possible editor of the Tucson Star, for governor of
'UttTESUQUB INDIAN VILLAOKi thro
that territory. Now, that it was done
fconri od ths romnd trip. Speolal bttautlvm
good.
unto him, why was not it done unto Col.
! tho eosmtry.
outfitting
G. Albright, of the Albuquerque DemExpeeience has taught that a law re- J.
DarofBi 4rlTS)rs
pplloaUoo
the New Mexico Press associaocrat,
by
quiring insurance companies to deposit a tion! Echo answers "Why?" Las Vegas
ITM:r San I'rancUco St.,
guarantee fund with the state or territorial Optic.
auditor or treasurer, works well for all parties concerned. It protects thecitizens who
District Attorneys.
Hntca mnrln nf f'njriaffps. Ridinor Horses.
For the 1st district, R. E. Twitchell Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
patronize insurance companies, while at
the same time it serves to keep out n' seems to have the lead for the appoint- of horses at reasonable rates.
of prosecuting attorney. This fact
wild-ca- t
or unreliable companies. Pass ment
was obtained while at Sauti Fe the other
DmIot la laapertod mmt DobmU
the law now pending, gentlemen of the day, and the Citizen has no obe tion to
of
Mr.
the
Twitchell.
assembly.
Ralph has his faults, just like all of us,
Councilman Bubns is working hard in but he has a hearty, generous grip when
he meets a friend. He is well adapted to
the council to secure a
the profession, especially in the prosecutstation for San Juan county; Represening line, and for the past two years won
tative Bowman is doinsr like work in the a number of hard legal cases for the terra
boose; San Juan county is one of the best ritory. He was unsuccessful in the Frank
watered and finest agricultural sections of Romero murder case, although assisted
tklMa
by Col. Frank Chaves and W. B. Childers,
New Mexico and the location of a substill that was no fault of his work, for the
station of the agricultural college in the prosecution made out a very strong case
fertile and fruitful valley of the San Juan against the defendant.
olhtns Bin !ir Itccl.
The contest for the appointment of
river would prove of great value to that
aeotion of New Mexico in particular and prosecuting attorney for this, the 2d
judicial district, seems to have narrowed
Guitar. Mandolin tt Tithert
the entire territory in general,
down between Major W. H. Whiteman
in oh.me and quality of lane ne
tilt Bt-- IN TUB WORLD. W
and E. W. Dobson. The major is the
rsnti'd to venr In any climate.
AttOihseys who have looked up the present incumbent, nnd from all accounts,
8 hi bjirllHMilnsrdeali-'rsBeau
has displeased certain parties who are
firmly lllusiraicd souvenir cat'
question agree that no law requiring opposing his
wlih pnrtrnlia of fnmoau
His optlogna
FELIX PA PA, Prop
will be Called FRBE
sleeping car companies to take out a ponent, Mr. Dobson, is a young gentle- X.VOU A HSAUV, CHICAGO,
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Fa, Naw Mexico.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

very

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JIT

CLCiTHiRG &

fab as territorial appointments are
concerned, it will be a safe plan to leave
Pit ESS
the matter with the executive. Governor TEKRITOUIAI..
KXTS.
well indeed so far
Prince has done
As

remedy for
Catarrh

fcecS

ur

AND MARKETS.

Arizona people are endeavoring to work
up a great boom for their irrigation enterprises and their possibilities in fruit
culture. Whenever an Arizonian gets
the confines of his territory he beto
"water," "fruits," "big
yell
gins
schemse," "millions in it," etc., which is
all very commendable; nobody certafnly
can blame him for this, and we note with
no small degree of satisfaction that the
press of the central west is very much inclined to aid these Arizonians in whooping it up for that territory. It would be
well if New Mexico had a few of these
boomers. Wo have even more than has
Arizona to base a fruit and water boom
on, for we are so fortunately situated as
to our market that even he who runs may
read of the ready profits accruing from
fruit raising. Colorado cities and mining
camps stand ready to take f 3,000,000
worth of fruit annually from New Mexico.
It can be plucked from our orchards and
laid down to them in eighteen hours.
Arizona fruit growers, like those of California, have the long haul against them,
and the long haul is a terror for most
fruit growers.

MEBV1A.

ki

pay-abl-

FRUITS

Celebrated English Keuedv

I

hailtorn a tkaadeMtvnns,

Good Schools, Churches, Railway

$25.00

do hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epV
KCOS imiOATIOM 4 IMPHOVRMKNT COMPANY. OOVr MEW MKJMCO.

V
Wo huve nad won
derful siico ess (n cur:i r n il) y
thousand cf tl'.o worst a:id
m st agKravmed cases of

Id

orriioea, Gliwi, and every ouo
of the terrible private dis

ease ofthat

v

We most positively
ixiortnrna A fMirA- fn ATPrVJ CflVM
that distressing malady,

Of

V

,

complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

We know of

no method equal
to ouri In he treatment
of either

Tv
g

1
or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these d.fflcultles
A?
has been phe- -
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Xotiee of Sale on Execution.
.otiiiiiii I'm gotten.
District Court, Santa
Waiter (expecting a tip) Haven't you Rufus J. i'alen,
Fo County.
Plaintiff,
sir?
forgotten something,
vs.
Assumpsit.
I
fruess Gerard D. Koch,
No. 31'Jo.
Hardup Chcckerly Why, no;
I've gone pretty well through the whole
Deli'iu'laut.
To Gerard 1). Koch, esq., the defendant
bill of faro.
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Xatmc NnrcMt Ally.
Take notice that, under an execution
If nature did not straggle against
issued and delivered to me, the unduly
disease, even in weakly constitutions dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
swift Indeed would be the course of a Fe, in tlia territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above enmalady to Its fatal termination: While titled
cause in favor of said Rufus J.
nature thus struggles let ns, lest worse
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
befall ns, aid her efforts with judicious D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
medicinal help. Experience must be our December, A. D. lS'J'J, I levied upon the
described premises and real
guide in battles with disease, and that following
and will, on Monday, the 80th day
estate,
Hostetter's
indicates
feet"
our
to
"lamp
Stomach Bitters as a safe, tried and of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
thorough ally of nature. If the blood be Santa
Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
infected with bile, it the bowels and
stomach are inactive, if tho kidneys fail territory of New Mexico, aud upon the
to expel impurities of which they nre the premises situate upon said real estate,
natural outlet, a course of the Bitters is sell at publio auction to the highest bidthe surest reliance of the sufferer, one der for cash, all of the right, title and inmoreover, that is sanctioned by profes terest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
sional indorsement and use for nearly Koch, of, in and to the said following dehalf a century. No American or foreign scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain
tract or parcel
remedy has earned greater distinction as of land and realpiece, plot,
estate, together with the
a remedy for and preventive of chronic
and
improvements
liver complaint, malaria, constipation, buildings, 4,enemeuts
thereon ei Beted, situate, lying and being
kidney and rheumatio trouble and debil- - on the north
side of San Francisco street,
"y.
in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
Up to Triolm.
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
He was looking for the comet,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
But his heels were up to trioks,
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzinaurice; on
And upon a very sudden
the south by the northerly line of side ol
Down he sat like tons of bricks.
said San Francisco street; on the east by
lauds, now or formerly, believed to beFor a moment he was passive,
to Trinidad It. de Jaramillo; on the
long
On the grating's icy bars,
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
Then he rose up quite disgusted
to belong to Teresita Cienl'uegos.
Being
and intended to be all of the same premThere was nothing there but stars.
ises recently occupied and ustd by said
You feel faint and weak in the stomach defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
no appetite.
Take Simmons Liver
I do further give notice that said judgRegulator.
ment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for
An Early Frost.
money theretofore duly loaned to said deDo you care for me a little, Clara?
fendant by said plaintiff at the request of
Yes, very little indeed.
said defendant ; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
to which the
For water brash and sour stomach take sale, will be the sum of
costs
and expenses since the date of the
Simmons Liver Regulator.
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's lees and disbursements will be added;
Best He Could lo.
I sent Miss D? Trop some fine chrysan- and that said execution upon said judgaud
themums and I understand she was mad ment is dated December 8, A. D. 181)2,
was duly delivered to me and Baid levy
because the stems were so short.
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin,
Why didn't you send them longer?
Sheriff, Etc.
day.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
I was so beastly hard up I had to ent
D. 18'J3.
tho stems.
Xotioe iit'Sale 011 l.xccutioii.
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's Henry S. Buckman, plain- - Assumpsit.
Hair Vigor is due to its healthy action on
District Court
till.
j
vs.
Fe
Santa
tie hair and scalp. This incomparable
preparation restores the original color to Gernrd D. Koch, Dofend- - f County, No.
31U6.
and.
J
gray aud faded hair, and imparts the
gloss and freshness so much desired by
To Gerard D. Koch, esq., the defendant
all classes of people.
above aamed, and to all others whom it
may concern:
to
Her Custom.
According
lake notice that, undor an execution
In a Pullman sleeper:
duly issued and delivered to me tho unLady (nervously) Porter, do you think dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in tho territory of New Mexico, upon
my things will be all safe hero?
a judgment recovered in the above en
Porter Deed I does, ma'am, but may titled
cause in favor of said Henry 8.
be yo' bettah look under do berf to make Buckman,
plaintiff, and against Baid
aho'l
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
day of December, A. D., 18D2, I levied
Proved to Ife the Beat.
upon the following described promises
Tested and proved by over thirty years' and ronl estate and will, on Monday,
the
use in all parts of the world, Allcock's 30th day of January, A. D., 181)3, at the hour
Porous Plasters have the indorsement of of 1 o clock in tho afternoon, at the city ot
of Santa Fe and
iu said
the highest medical and chemical author- Santa Fe, of New county
Mexico, and upon the
territory
ities and millions of grateful patients who premises situate upon said real estate,
have been cured of distressing ailments sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and in
voluntarily testify to their merits.
terest of the suid defendant Gerard D.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are
Koch, of, iu and to the said following
are
but
effective, described premises and real estate,
mild,
They
All that certain piece, plot, tract
sure and quick in their action, and absoor parcel of land and real estate, tolutely harmless.
with the buildings, tenements and
Beware of imitations, and do not be de- gether
improvements thoreon erected, situate,
Ask for
ceived by misrepresentation.
lying and being. on the north side of San
Allcock's and let no solicitation or ex- Frai.cisco street, in said city ot banta o,
and measuring from north to south 275
planation induce you to accept a substifeet, more or less, and from east to west
tute.
150 feet, more or loss, and bounded on
the north by lauds now or formerly of
Once and Repeat.
the
Clara I hear you have broken with Mr. Mrs. Fitzmatifice; on the south byFrannortherly lino or side of said San
second
What
for
the
time?
Wodsleigh
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
was the matter?
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
Blanche I returned his ring the first R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lauds,
to
time and after we made up he tried to now or formerly, behoved to belong
Teresita Cionfuegos. Being and intendwork it off on me again.
ed to be all of the same premises recent
and us.'d by said detendant,
For pain in the chest there is nolhiiij? ly occupied
as a dwelling house,
better than a flannel cloth saturated with Gorard D. Koch,lumber
yard, etc.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on hardware store,
I do further give notice that said
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
by
counter irritation without blistering, and judgment was recovered as aforesaid deis not so disagreeable as mustard; in fnct the said plaintiff and against said
theretofore duly bar
is much superior to any plaster on ac- - fendant for goods
gained, sold and delivered to said de
count of its
qualities. If fendant
by said plaintiff at the request
QDJ in 4,ma it ...ill t..QhUi
nnnnmnnin
amount oi
SO cent bottles for Bale by A. C. Ireland, jr. of said defendant;, that the
said judgment with interest to the said
date of sale, will be the sum of
A Sew Use for Fuel- to which the costs and expenses
Charitable Visitor How do you keep
since the date of the said recovery of said
warm without coal?
judgment and sheriff's fees and disburseOccupant of the Garret Splendidly, ments will be added, and that said execuIt keeps me warm hustling around to get tion upon said judgment is dated December 8. A. D., 18U2, and was duly deliv
coal.
ered to mo and said levy made there
"In buying a conch medicine for chil under by me upon tho same day.
C. Al. Conklin, Sheriff JStc.
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
Dntod, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Cnnmbenlrin s Cough Kemedy. A. 1803.
There is no danger from it and relief is
'
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be Bafe and reliable. It is in
tended especially for coida, croup and
whooping cungh." 50 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
e,

A SAFE.
SURE AND rAINLES3
MErUOD FOB 1 HIS CUIUS OP

'

vI

Fistula Bad Iti'C al Ulcers, without
A danncr or detention from business.
.

W

a

I

.

Call upon or address
with stamp for frae eon- suitatlon or advice,

Ms k

(Drs.

92J

Belts)

17th St.

The Daily Net Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

' He

Dislicnrloriinjr.

have a splendid story to tell
you.Nl don't think I ever told it to you
before.
She la it really a good story?
He Indeed it is.
She (wearily) Then you haven't told it
to me before.
Oh,

I

She Commtttpd wutride.

Mrs. F. C. Co;.e, at Paris, left this letter:
"My husband Forgive me if I cause you
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
nights are to me, and I am so tired, darling the pain will never be better. It is
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Good-by- ,
my husband,
I love vou Your wife." This is but one
of thousands that gives up, instead of
and
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nervine,
being speedily cured of their wretchod-nesGo to A. C. Irtland jr., and get an
elegant book and Trial Bottle free.
Preparatory DiHc.lpline.
No, I'll not marry. I think I'll become
a sister of charity.
You don't know what that means.
Don't I? Haven't I sat up with you.
,,
very night from 8 to 1 for three mon tnSt
s.

Entirely Helpless trom Illicnnintlsm.

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two year a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, t
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Chanes
Wright Medicine Co.",' Detroit Michigan.
A Sfecessary Tnrt of the Show.
Maud Why didn't you go to the mati?
nee y
Mabel It makes my tooth ache to eat
caramels.

purely-vegetabl-

t:

g

!$(ol.-.11-10-

An Inexhaustible Topic.
Urave Mistake.
I never' thought Mrs. Thompson
Physicians frequently make mistakes in fluent talker when she was a girl.
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
Oh, but she is now. You know there's
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of f, baby in the family.
physicians in the treatment of this disThe continual succession of boils, pirn
One in four persons has a disease.
eased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpi- pies, and eruptions from which many suf
tation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse, fer, indicates an impure state ot the
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing, blood. The most effective remedy is
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, nre symp- harmlessly through the natural channels,
toms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New aud leaves the skin clean and clear.
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Brave In Certain Circumstances
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland jr,
When you ran after the burglar and
told him to halt, what did he do?
Easily Arranged.
He halted and I ran,
He I have something very painful to
want
er
I
Edith.
that
to
is,
you,
ay
what would you do if I were to ask you to
"For the past two or three years I have
een subject to cramping pains in the
break our engagement?
stomach," says Mr. W, A. Baldwin, a hard
She (promptly) Marry Tom Brown.
ware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of differ
The success of Chamberlain's Cough ent
remedies; the best one being Cham
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhocea
colds, croup and whooping cough has
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
brought it into great demand. Messrs. oures me." Hold by A. u. Ireland jr.,
&
of
Potson
Cameron, Ohio, Bay
Son,
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of
Gallantry Wins.
I do not ask you for much, he said.
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggift, Winona,
You ask my hand, she replied.
MiBS., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
but it is so small, it seems like
Yes,
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give asking nothing.
with a pretty blush, she placed it in
the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
his.

"Almost as
Palatable as Milk"
This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
-

(OCL!tT(

liNHW BvuBwa, DINVIR.

HP

la

taste.
vou detect no
As it is a help to diges
tion there is no after effect
exceit rood effect. Keen in
mind that Scott's Emulsion
is the best promoter of flesh
and strength known to

the Bast Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution in New Mexico.

fish-o- il

It

hu twelve

I

Science and Agriculture

ProfeMon and Instructors.

-

Bnwnn. W. T.

Tropared by Scott

u

4 Classical

and

Scientific

TIE

entrtnee to the College It saitami a
PREPARATORY
It hu an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
sppara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win-toNov.SM; Nprlne, March H. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about IU per mouth.
To pret--

All dragglrtl,

for

re

flrat-cla-

Way l'p.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

.

Human Xuture.
He laughed at Mary and Maud and Jane
Who loved him well, yes loud laughed
He;
But he madly wept for the sweet Elaine,
For she didn't love him a bit, you see.

ItUai' Mam

Annual Report of the Receipts and Expenditures of the County of (Santa
Fe for the Vear 1802.
Cb.
$

Uwr Pills.

Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Milee'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liir, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 eta.
Samp!s Fr at A. O. Ireland'!.

127 25
2,827 69
499 11

General County Fund prior to 1892.
Balance on hand Dec. 81, 1891
Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin during 1892
Paid to road overseer for the year 1891
$
Pai to the treasurer for the year 1891
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for the year 1891
Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
Paid for printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1891
Paid to district attorney for the year 1891
Pnid to justice of the peace for the year 1891
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
.Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year 1891....
Paid for jail expenses for the year 1891
Paid for coal for the year 1891
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
Paid for elections for the year 1891
Paid for gas for the year 1891
Paid to police for the years 1891
Paid to janitor for the year 1891
Paid for hardware for the year 1891
Balance

Da.

...

Can IV me lie NnrcaHtlr.t
Women seldom indulge in sarcasm.
You think they do not?
As a rule they are too kindly hearted to
be sarcastic.
H'm! Did you ever hear one of them
say from tho top of the stairs, "This is a
nice time to come home!"
11

Short line to 1TFW OKLTJATtS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO.
ST.
LOUIS, SEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
the
ast
and
north,
southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IS- O
OAPS daily between St. I.ouls and Oallas, Fort
Worth and 1,1 I'aso; also Marshall and New Orleans
Without t liange. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louin. First-clasEquipment.
c

s

eilRE CONNECTION.
125 00

850 00
218 93

A

I

I npine

115 85

43 50

B. F. DARBYSHSRE, Gen.Agt., EI Pzso,

395 10

593 96
153 59
19 80
99 10
1 80
44 00
40 00

GASTON MESLIEf?, Cen.

VttJEl-Z

11, 1893. J

"tonic

INTEHEST ON THE T. 8. T.

...... Balance
, .

Paid

PASSING
22 12
9,113 95

THROUGH

v-- .f

Pacific Coatt.

LINE TO

-

"

'

--

-

,-

HA

TRADEMARK,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

SALT LAKE CITY
?.i Routt to and from th

EVEBYWKEI

f,

t.K0

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVE!! USED.

Fopnlai Glasses in tht 0".
perfect Glasses are accurately artjutte
re ot
to all eyes at tbo
,
V. W. Wientob, Bant Fe.
The

Moetf

LeadvillejGienwQod Springs, Aspen

N. B. B. BONDS.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
fHniflaa. Santa Fe

Of 1892.
.

camp

THE

E.

39 73

Balance on hand.

,

INDEBTEDNESS

EYE AMD EAR.
DR. WlLUA&l A. LEWIN,
IOCOLMT

XND

ADMIT)

K. W. Cor, letU and Stout St..

DENVER.

deicrlptire books trN

HUMES,

S.K.R90PEI,

Triffio

ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR
The Snndny Sun.
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world.

.
.

Price 6c. a copy. By mail

FUND FOB TBI EXPENSES

0F1898.

Daily, by mail,
Daily and Sunday by mail, ....
Address The Sun, New York.

Chas. M. Conklin

OF TEE COUNTY

LUE

Kapr. Cia'l Pua.inu.ajV
OKNVER. COLORADO. "

Balance on hand

Paid by

13.

T. JEFrESY,

1889.

Balance Jnne 80, 1892. . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

;

addreea

FM'lutOia'lKzr.

.

.

FAVORITE

tot elegantly illustrated

it coat,

FUND.

Balance Jnne 80, 1892. . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin.

OENEBAL COUNTY

id Colorado, Ucab aud Mew Mexico,

TOURIST'S

All through tralna equipped nllb Pullman PalMt
aud Touriat 81tuig Cars,

EXPENSE BONDS.

23 53
11 20

17 11
12 09

Hezico Ffllnti
ol mining

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Chas. M. Conklin

BONDS

S Kcw

Btacblnf all the principal tov;n

.

BOUSE BONDS.

OUTSTANDING WABBANT8

INTEBEST

quiekly in Pullman buffet
Ueeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Jprinps and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
nne runway. Sufferers of "la eripne. "in
;luensa, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief 'br t viait t this famous
sanitarium.

RAILROAD

THE POPULAR

by Chas. M. Conklin

Paid by

10

which have 11 n aatinl in the cure of diseases of
69 20
he heart, limits and thrnat. klduey and liver
troubles, neuralgia, rneuiratiMn, dyspepsia,
,
dlsea-e'ie vous, chronic, private and sexual
loss of vigor, 8' mlnnl weakness, syphilis, ir'""f.
:'fmale coinnlaints and nil diseases of the hi mftU
Consultation
iiea, Wiite, euchiouig 9 8,691 87
bo'ly.
tamp, or can on

fv'

RIO GRANDE

on hand

INTEBEST OUBBENT

FEWiNCBRoS.,

When Vonr J'.j c Striken This Stop
and Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
indasa health .and treasure resort. can

AND

Balance Jane 30, 1892

uenv er, uti u uuuijiuuuuert the famous

1543 Larimer St Denver, Colo.

DENYER

$ 2,377 69

Balance June 80, 1892
Paid by Chas. SI. Conklin

10 00

LEE WING BROTHERS

of the

2,360

Balance on hand

INTEBEST COUBT

.

Register.

THS

9,166 37

ALL!

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

A. L. Mobbisom

11 20J

$

Balance June 80, 1892 . . .
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission
Balance

INTEREST ON BONDS

1

Line

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H.
E. No. 1076.
Land Ofkiuk at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make liuai proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the ej sej,
sec. (i, w2 6WJ4, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Joso ArcadiM Garcia, of EBpanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Auasfacio Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.

OF 1891.

INTBBEBT ON BONDS

33 31

In the vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the heallns of all diseases. There Is not a disease for which nature lias
lias not a remedy, and those
wno ran uniocK mese
rnn do much for hu
Krnm
receipt
maiiity
v hlc'i have beiMi for eeuiT
their family
In
atlniis kept

TEEATMENT.

"Thanks to Dr. IJumo, I c;m now eleop well,
nnd no LimJ feolitj, no dropi!:g in my throat;
liearins pprfcel, voicy clonv na r. brll, nose
nohawkinfTortjiHtlinsof mucus, hronlli pleasant,
good appetite, no papiiitr or vomitiiiK in ILo
morning, ejos c.m'.r, lunula mid feet warm. I
have no p.iiiir. rr aches. I l:nve pained ten
pounds; 110 conf;h now, and I havo none of my
old symptoms th:it 1 had to hmg and Rave 1110 so
much trt.uUo, and to tiiink now that I am
entiiely cured, i !'. nrv.T leiico olMih',.ind onothat
1 all owi t'i Dr. llimit'a Ureat London Hospital
Treatment."
Dr. (!h!ir!(; ,rnm pivra !ato London Hospital
treatment, i! n t41tens are in tho Peoplo'd liuuk
Denver, Colo.
Building, IIoemH ii'jl-Putienth at n distap.eo are Ir.'ated aa fmpoPHRrnl-l- y
as IhnpQ wiio visit the, office. A carefully
sympto.n blank itj sent, to all appiicunta.

Balance on hand

2,366

Register.

be reached

1881.

ADD

2,377 69

A. L. Morrison,

Dm

1882

Balance June 30, 1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
.Paid assessor's commission
Balance

2,185 11
111 00
78 65

N. M.

01

53 66
895 56
371 25

1,823 17

INTEEEST COUNTY BONDS

)

i'i Vi

Balance on hand.

871 25

1893. J

Notice for Publication.

PURPOSES FUND.

Paid by Chas. M. .Conklin
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid assessor's commission
.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads. . ..
Balance

Notice is hereby given that the follow2,807 71
ing named settler has filled notice of his
288 00
intention to make final proof in support
6,110 66
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
Arcildio Garcia, for the n w J4 n w Mi
sec 21 n e
s e
$ 9,166 87
n e J, seo 20, s
seo 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
9,113 95
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crccencio Gnllegos, Pablo $
1101
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanota,
19 80
'

7

3

$

M.,

nt,

AFTHlt

$. 1,823 47

Notic for Publication.

"?

rtomestesd No. 3017.1
Land On ioe at Santa Ff, N.

followNotice is
ing named settler haa filed notice of his
in
intention to muke final proof
support
of his claim, nnd thnt suid proof will be
find
at
receiver
the
mndo before
register
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 2, 1893, viz:
Pntricia Garcia, for the gwjj
sj
nwf, sec. 22, se'' neji sec. 21, tp. 14n,
r. lie.
Ho nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
mid cultivation of, Raid land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Seguru, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbisoh,
Register.

7,360 60

1,291 97
28 60

)

Notice is
ing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
Be V4, sec. 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s
n , ne U, sec. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
A. Tj. Moiuuson,
M.
m
Register

FOR

Notice for Publication.
Jan. 6,
hereby given that the

.......

ROAD

Jan. 6, 1893.
hereby given thnt the follow

HELP

,

N

.......

KoUcoof Publication.

Jan.

ZFL-A-II-

"My nnmo is Mrs. retpreon, and my rpsidencs
No. 229 Uiver Driye, Uiglilancio, Denver, Colo.

Genoral County Fund for 1893 '
Da.
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
6,731 39
239 85
.Paid by R. E. Twitchell
84 96
Paid by Max. Frost
849 63
Transferred from N. M. & 8. P. R. R. fund.
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,478 20
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892. . . .
767 96
Paid to Co. assessor for 1892
371 64)
Co.
to
Paid
and probate clerk for 1892...
623 07
Paid to janitor for 1892
200 00
Paid to district attorney for 1892
200 00
Paid to probate judge for 1892
133 32
Paid to treasurer for 1892
150 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892. . ,
100 00
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,254 12
92 00
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
,
471 74
Paid for miscellanious for 1892
114 00
Paid to justices of the peace for 1892. . .
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892
.
.Paid to bailiffs for 1892
80 00
142 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892
34 90
Paid for stationery for 1892
84 80
Paid for elections for 1892
.,
27 85
Paid for gas for 1892
8 47)
Balance

..Due to treasurer

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

87

Balance on hand

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enongh south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullmnn tourist Bleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas Ctty, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleept-r- .
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, orwritt
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Sants
Fe route, Topeka, Eas., for a copy ot
$ 7,860 60
folder describing these exclusions.

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

&

Cb.

CA.X.TFOIllSrXA.

Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

Faas.

Texas.

175 10
--

To

Mar

299 00

$ 8,453 95 G

87

mm

Hallway. For

140 16
490 19

jyCA-xD-

8,453 96

Personally
Conducted

excursions

WEST.

Address

This was not a threat.
was simply what the new telescope
said of the astronomer.
For health and happiness, the boon of
all mankind, take Simmons Liver

It

Begu-lator-

ID

EAST

r,

him see stars

I'll make

n

,

Tho Crest Popular Route Between

2 Mechanical Engineering.

SCHOOL.

"'".'..',

JTdp yourself
if
a suffering woman, with
t'.io medicine that's boon prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will do it
whoro. others fail.
For all tho diseases peculiar to tho sex dragging-dowpains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a now life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every case for which .it's, recommended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do so, or tho money
is refunded.'
. It improves digestion, invigorates
tho system, enriches tho blood, dispels aches and pains, produces refreshing sleep, dispels melancholy
an-- l nervousness, and builds
up both
flesh and strength.
It is a legitimate medicine not & beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate;
no Byrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its marvelous, remedial results as in its
Therefore, don't bo
coraposi'tipn.
Don't lose time and make yourself worse
off with some worthless comput
with pills and oils. Take Simmons Liver pound easily, but .dishonestly recv
ommandad to ba " just
Regulator.
good."

It offers choice of low coanes

3 Civil Engineering.

science.

THERE'S

1E30.

AljHlLuLlUKh
9.

$ 7,176 77

Copyright,

A

Uhbb ur

Scotfs Emulsion

-

EYE AND BAR.

IsTEW MEXICO

OF SANTA

,

FE.

$2 a year
6 a year
8 a

$ 11,200 00

County ootids of 1882 and 1881
Connty bonds of 1889 and 1890
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892
Outstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid
Acconnts filed and unapproved

7,000
281,600
881,700
8,067
11,761
653

00
00
00
23
20
80

ANTONIO. W1NSD0R

year

Hev to Re Healthy and Happy.

Don't work 86S days in the year. Gel
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
;
If too - busy to "lay off" last summer,
'
Total..
$ 680,881 73 buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fo route, to has Vegas Hot Springs, New
', Santa Fe Kew Mexico, December 81, A. D., 1892.
I hereby certify that the above is a trne and eorrect statement of the receipts, Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
expenditures and indebtedness of the eonnly of Santa Fe as appears by the records Montezuma hotel.
of this offloe.
riding, eunslliny days and hunting in the
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the board mountains. September climate lasts all
'?'-of county commissioners, at my offloe, in Santa Fe, N. M, this 81st day of December Winter;
.
For copy FffcfflmBtrated pamphlet,
A. D., 1892.
G. 1. T. A, A. T. A
O.
T.
Nicholson,
Max. Fbost, Acting Chairman.
Approved Deoember 81, 1892.
"'
S, F. B. B., Tepek. Hainan.
Intm Oabu Cemraissieaer
Clerk.
H'.rf.Vx?' ;.'-- ;

CLOSE FlCRfRING,
MODE & .v METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS,
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eclnoatlii furnlhl
- MnlloltMl.
plication. Currt?miid'BtiJSSVSLwi Santa Fe, N. II.

Tbe Daily Hew Mexican' the
JANUARY 21.

SATURDAY,

A

Notice In hereby niveii Hint onlern tfivi-employee npon lite Nkw Mkxican
Pnntitm Co., will nut be honored unless
orevioosly endorsed by tbe business man- ..
..- ...
1

ot

stores.

"Pluck-me- -

Constitutional Method of Suppressing; Tliem the Object of a Live
Debate in the Council.

County Division Again Up and PostponedA Message from the
New
Governor The Denver
the
of
numbers
for
back
Requests'
tlixieAH, mut state data wanted, or they
Trip Chat
will receive no attention.
COEACIL.

METEOROLOGICAL

V. 8. Dbpakthekt or aqbicultubb,
W BATHES BUREAU, OFF'CB OF OHBKKVBB,
rtsut.Fe. N. M , Jau. 20, lf8.
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Tou Know
that you can secure

al- -:

relief
and
Indigestion,

mQ$t;,: immediate

from

thatuncoinl'ortable

',"

full- -

ness after meals, ..by sim-- '"
ply taking a dose' of Sim- mons Liver BegulatorJJ
"Some people thihk that
because it is called Liver
Eegulator it has nothing , ;
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
. inaction of the Liver that
..causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made t6 under-- ,
stand this and have been ,
cured from these troubles
Simmons Liver Eeguly
lator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.
:

.

tistibdit's attbbnoon SBSStOM.
The council came to order at 2 oclock
p. m., and petitions Nos. 16 and 17, introduced at the morning session, were referred to the committee on education.
C. petition No. 18, from citizens of
praying the passage of H. B. Ho. 8,
H. B. No. 9 and C. B. No. 21, was referred
to the committee on mines and public
lands.
Mr. Sanchez, from the committee on
territorial affairs, reported that C. B. No.
13 be amended by etriking out section 7,
and that the bill pass. The bill regulates
the practice of dentistry.
Under suspension of the rules the bill

From Rat.

M. Tt. Wlinrlon,

Baltimore, Md

me pleasure to add my testi"It affords
to the
virtues of Simmons

mony
great
Liver Regulator. I have had experience
With It, as occasion demanded, for many
rears, and regard it as the greatest medicine of the times. Ho good a medicine
deserve universal oonimeudaUon.

.....

Mr. Sanchez, from same committee,
recommended that C. B. No. 41, for the

protection.of the recordaJof the several
counties of New Mexico and regulatinjt
the business 'of abstracting titles, do pess
with the following amendment: "Provided no reoords or books shall be removed from the court house of each
county or from direct supervision, of the
oouuty official in charge." The report
was adopted.
Mr. Burns, from the-- , penitentiary committee, reported a substitute for C. B. No.
26, with a recommendation that it pnss.
It provides that no brick shall be sold
by the penitentiary board until the wall
around the building is oompleted.
Under suspension of the rules the substitute passed.
The president presented the report of
the deaf and dumb asylum, which was ordered translated, printed and referred to
finance committee.
Mr. Hubbell from the judicary committee reported H. B. Fo. SI, known as the
"pluck me" store bill, recommending
that it be considered by the council which
was adopted.
Mr. Hubbell made the same report on
C. B. No. 11, relative to procedure in
criminal cases; and also that the council
pass C. B. No. 10, in relation to district
attorneys, preventing their holding briefs
against the territory, and the same committee reported H. B.No. 53 unfavorably.
This allows convicts to testify in certain
case; also a favorable report on C. B. No.
15, concerning chattle mortgagee; also
that the council pass witli a slight amendment C. B. No. 16, relating to practice in
the district courts.
An unfavorable report was made on C.

B. No. 61.
This was a bill to amend the act entitled, An act to define the qualifications,
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COKNI CTIOKSi
ALFrtjrEI'QUE A.', T. 4 S. F. Ballway

(or all
points eati ana wesi.
JUNt TIONPrescott & Arlrona
PRE8COTT
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres-eot- t
ern
Railway for lot
Ange'es. Pah Diego and other southern California points.
MOJAYE-Ponthern
I seiflc for Pan Franciaco,
acrauiento and southern lalifornia points.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars

powers and duties of the justioes of the
peace and regulating practice in their
uourta.
All the reports were adopted.
H. B. No. 52 and C. B. 61, were then laid
on the table indefinitely.
Mr. Martinez introduced O. J. resolution No. 8, appointing a joint committee
of five members of each house oh ar
rangements for the Denver trip, which
of the
was passed nnder
suspension
' 1
rules.
introwere
then
The following bills
duced, read a first and second time, ordered translated and printed and referred.
U. B. No. 68 By Mr. Veeder, empowering judges of the district court to sign
bills of exception and regulating the
practice with reference to the same;
r
judiciary committee.
O. B. No. 69 By Mr. Veeder,' to provide for taxation ot sleeping car and
other companies; finance committee.
C. B. No. 70 By Mr. Veeder, to amend
chapter 82 of the session laws of 1891;
municipal corporations committee.
C. B. Fo. 71 By Mr. Patterson, to es
tablish the office of oil inspector; judiciary committee.
Mr. Hubbell moved to suspend the
rules and take up P. B. No. 9, providing
that payment of wages of workmen shall
be in lawful money or the united states,
.
which was carried.
The council then on motion of Mr.
Hubbell resolved itself into committee
of the whole. The bill was then read in
fall for information.
On tbe reading of the bill by sections
Mr. Hubbell moved the adoption of section 1, but withdrew bis motion to allow
Mr. Veeder to move an amendment inserting the following words in line 2, "in
the absence of a contraot to the contrary," so that it shall read: "It shall be
unlawful for any person, firm, company

ECZEMA

TORTURING

sTorbange ls made by alecplng car passenger
between Pan i raurlm o and Kaiuan ity, oi
tan Diego and Los Angeles and i hicago,

Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of Insufferable Itching and Pain by
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the Cutlcura Remedies
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran easily

be r ached by- - tal ing "this Hue, via leach
(Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre- e
mlies: ibis canon is tbe grandest and
ktoet wonilerlul of nature's work.

Stop Cff at Ftacstaff

And hunt bear, drer and will! turkey In the
ajrnii t ent pine .foierts of the Pen I ranclsco
untaius; or visit the aucient ruins of the

t

favetnd

?"

Cliff Dwellers.

T. R. Uabel, (.encral ciipt.
W A
B,8ix, Gen. l ass. Agt
ak Blvc k .
Ueu.' Ait., Albuquerque, N. 11.

""rs.'

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

BTo

trrti Than Five Physicians Consulted. Their Combined Wisdom ...
Followed Without Benefit.

Iam atxty-ti-

years old. In Anirost, 1899, was
troubled with the pacullof sliln dlenio to which
people of my age are subject, kuown among medical wen as ecceiaa. Its aril anneaiaiice was near
the ankln. It rapidly eiteuded over the lower
kitremitiea until my legs Were uearly one mw sore;
from legs the trouble extended acri.se the hips,
shoulders and the eullre length of the arms, the
leg aud arras greatly swollen With an Itching,
Allliouijb the
burning Bain, without cessation.
best medical advice attainable was eimiloyed, no
less than live physicians of the place being consulted and the prescriptions being tho result of
their combined wisdom, the disease, though apchecked, would recur in a few dnys us
parently
bad as ever; during Its progress my weight fell
way about twenty-Av- e
pound, its an experiment I begun the nse of
gimcun, following the
simple and plain Instructions given with tbe Uexe-dieand In four weeks found ravself well, with
skin soft and natural la .eelor. the itching anal
W. It. HEAP,
pata entirely relieved.
Editor Iowa Plain Sealer, Cream, Is.
x

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new Bleed and 8kln PurlAer, nnd (rentest of
Humor Uvmedloa, Internally
demise the II lOd
of all Impurities and poisonous(toelement", and thus
remove the c .use), and CumurtA, the great Skin
Cure, nnd Cuncun 8oaf, an exquisite e!kln I'url-flt- r
and Besutlflor, eiternnlly (to clear the akin and
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily cure every
numor and disease of the skin, scnlp, and blood,
with loas of half, whether Ifcblnc, burning, scaly,
imply, and blotchy, whether simple, acromion',
hereditary, or contagious, when physicians and ml
ether ismedlss fall.
Sold everywhere.
Price, CtrriconA, tee.: Boaf,
I.e. j Kbsolvent, II. Prepared by the rOTTKB
Dnun and Chsiiicm. Corporatiok, Uoston.
3T Bind for " How to Cure Bklh Diseases."

Aceat Ar Chaee f (eanbera'a Teas
aattCeflttea

DIMPLES,

lllll

black neade. chapped and oily skin
cured by Cuticuba Mepicatbp bOAr.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.

Vtpj Canard Good nnd
lit Imperial
Vi'getaMe,
nil l'rid of the Valh-j- Flours.

UVw

r

A.
"

i

,?isfi iii raaT' sisjf

u

Id one mlnnto the Culltnra

f

n
lawter relieves rhtu.
malie. sciatic, hln. kldneV. chest.
and inustilnr imlnsanil waukneaaca.
The lirsl sad only
plaster.
Aml-Fal-

or corporation employing workmen in
the terr tory of New Mexico, in the absence of a contract to the contrary ,to sell,
etc; which was adopted.
giv,"
Mr. Kail further moved to amend by
inserting alter the words "not be pnynble
or redeemable otherwise than in the face
value in money" the following words:
"Or in goods, wares or merchandise, at
the option of the holder. Provided, that
this act shall not operate to invalidate
contracts now in existence or hereafter
to be made between employer and employe," which was adopted.
Mr. Veeder then moved to amend by
striking out the whole proviso of line
fifteen of the bill, "Provided, that this
act shall not apply to any person, firm,
company or corporation employing less
than ten persons," which was also
adopted.
The 1st section as amended was then
on motion of Mr. Veeder adopted.
Mr. Veeaer then moved that the words
"an absence of a contract tothecontrary,"
be inserted in section 2 with the same intent as in section 1; which was adopted.
Mr. Fall then moved to insert the word
"or" instead of "of" in line two, so that it
shall read "whoever compels, or in any
manner seeks to compel or coerce an em
ploye or any person, firm, company or
and on motion of Mr.
corporation,
Veeder this was adopted.
Sections 3 and 4 were adopted without
amendment.
The committee then rose and reported
the bill to the connoil as amended.
A lengthy debate was had between
Messrs. Veeder and Fall in favor of the
amended bill and Messrs. Martinez and
Hubbell for the oriuiual bill.
It was claimed by Messrs. Fall and
Veeder that the bill as introduced was un
constitutional because it restricted the
power of the parties to contract. Messrs.
Martinez and Hubbelf, while hot express'
ing an opinion as to the constitutionality
of the bill, said that the amendments vir
tually killed it.
Mr. Fall explained that he was not
against the purpose or object of this
bill, but as it came from the house
it was unconstitutional an cited numerous authorities including the supreme
court to sustain him. The constitution
and the organic act provide that no law
interfering with the rights of contract
shall be passed. Therelore if the storekeeper and the employe are working in
their respective rights, sui juris, there is
no power to prevent these parties making a contract by which the employe is to
work for something else than money.
Mr. Fall also said this bill not only prohibited employers from paying off in
store orders, but it aimed to prohibit
men
with
one
fron contrasting
the other how a certain pieoe of
work
ehoud
be done. It also
aimed to prevent a corporation or
employer from advancing provisions or
goods to a man who is engaged to work
even if he has no money to keep his family.
In Grant county there are several mines
that run only in connection with a store.
Close the store and the mine closes. This
would be a hardship to that community,
and would turn these laborers out of
work to compete with every other camp
for work. They go to work there with
the knowledge and understanding of the
manner of their payment, and there is
no power can prevent them doing that.
The bill as amended would, he thought,
stand the test of the courts; as it came
from the house it was useless.
Mr. Martinez finally moved that the bill
be referred back to the judiciary committee for a careful examination whioh
was ordered.
he president then appointed Messrs.
Martinez, Sanchez, Hubbell, Hall and
Patterson ns the committe on arrangements for tbe Denver trip, and the council adjourned until 10 o'clock a. mi1
1

THIS

MOBNINQ 8 SESSION.

..

The council met at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Saint introduced connoil petition
No. 18, from the city council of Albu
querque, staling that a bill had been introduced providing for taxation of prop
erty of municipal corporations, and re
questing that the bill pass. It was read
in full and referred to tbe committee
on municipal and private corporations.
Mr. Valverde was excused from the
morning session on account of sickness
in his family.
Mr. Saint also introduced a petition
about twenty yards long praying for the
passage of C. B. No. 28: providing for the
liability of railroads on acoount of accidents to its employes, and it was referred to the committee on railroads.
C. B. No. 72 By Mr. Burns, to amend
chapter 82 of Session Laws of 1891, providing for taxation of express companies,
was introduced and read.
On Motion of Mr. Martinez, the bill
was read a second time and without
printing referred to the judiciary committee.
Under the head of bills on their third
reading:
C. B. No. 40, was taken up. It provides
in brief that neither the solicitor general
nor any district attorney may hold a brief
against the territory during their term of
office; and the governor may summarily
remove any such oifljer for violation of
this law.
Mr. Fall after saying that he had no
political purpose in bis amendment
moved to insert in the third section the
words "The governor shall have power to
remove any district attorney or solicitor
general at any time after full hearing and
through investigation, for good canse
shown,"p1rovided that the reasons for the
removal of such attorney or solicitor
general shall be filed in fuTTTn the office
'
of the secretary of the territory."
Measrs. Fall, Veeder Bnd Martinez made
long speeches in favor of the amendments. Messrs. Sanchez and Hubbell
replied that they did not propose to give
another Democratic governor the ohance
to repeat the high handed actions of Gov.
Ross. To adopt this amendment would
simply mean that every Republican officer
wonld be removed for cause, the oause being to let in a Democrat.
Mr. Martinez finally moved to adjourn
but withheld his motion in order to speak
to a question of privilege. As the invitation of the Denver legislature had been
accepted, he moved that the two houses
and the governor hold .an informal
meeting at the house chamber to
provide ways and means, and consider tbe whole matter of the visit
to Denver and the reception of the Colorado legislature in this city; and that said
meeting be held at 8:30 this afternoon.
This was agreed to, and the counoil then
adjourned until 2 o'olock.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

PURE

ABSOLUTE!
The regular meeting of the W. B. T,
will be held in the World's fair rooms
Monday, January 23, at 2:80 p. m.
Finest and most complete job printing
establishment and book bindery in New
Mexico at the New Mexican printing of
fice in this city.
The first annual meeting of the Santa
FeGan club will take place at 8 o'olock
this e trening" at A. T. Grigg's office. A full
attendance is requested.
The city proposes to lay the
in front of the Preston property on upper
Palace avenue and charge the cost to the
property; about time.
F. M. Jones, of the Arcade, yesterday
purchased of Col. J. W. Dwyor, a thoroughbred Lexington mare paying $200 therefor. 'She will be put in training as a
roadster.
Notice has been received at the executive office of the appointment of W. S.
McEwen as postmaster at Vuud, Eddy
county, and Thomas Harwood, at Dona
Ana, Dona Ana county.
The weekly pay roll of the New Mexican Pbihtino Company is very large and
the money So paid out remains in town;
the merchants and business men of this
eity should bear this in mind and support the New Mexican liberally.
Visitors at Gold's museum: W. G'
Penn.; W. D.
Robertson, Scranton,
Plowder, San Francisco, Cal.; W. C. Drish,
Kansas City . Mo.; Z. P. Farmer, Denver,
Colo.; Joseph and Fannie Delani, Bowery,
N. Y.) W. J. Gross, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Jas.
F. Green, Jno. Blackford, Miss Lily
Durham, New York City.
A speoial meeting of the city council
was held yesterday to discuss the sewer
question. As the time until the next city
election in April is so short, it was
to construct no temporary sewers
bat to submit to a vote of the people a
proposition to issue $50,000 in city bonds
for the construction of a complete sys
tern of Bewerage.
John Bouquet, the Pojoaque valley
farmer, paid the Mew Mexican a pleasant
He remarked that if his
call
Weekly New Mexican failed to reach him
on time he felt absolutely ill at ease and
followed up this statement by saying: "I
am a pioneer reader of the New Mexican;
I first subscribed for it twenty-seve- n
years
ago and have taken it regularly ever since.
In early times I paid $6 per annum for the
weekly edition,' now I get it for $2 per
annum."
Motley's Opera house will open for the
annann on next Wednesday night Jan. 25.
with a strong company of twenty artists.
Mr. Tom wane, me manager, iswenituuwu
all throngh the southwest; he is now
and has been for the past nine years running a theatre in El Paso, and being a
thorough showman,: the amusement
going people of Santa Fe can expect to
see a really clever performance nightly.
Capt. J. S. Day, of San Jose, Cala., has
been appointed city superintendent of
the Santa Fe Water & Improvement company, and entered upon his duties
P. H. Harroun, who has been filling this
position, goes to the works as assistant
superintendent of construction. This
step is made necessary by the extra large
force of workmen which the company will
soon put on at its reservoir. Capt. Day
it a very pleasant gentleman. He has
had large experience in managing wattr
companies in California. The New Mexican bids him welcome.
side-wal- k
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Ch 'tie's X'otsF.
The URual services at the Catholio
churches
Sermon in English
at the cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
the third Sunday after
Epiphany, there will be regular morning
service at the Episcopal church of the
Holy Faith at 11 o'clock. All are welcome. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
At the Presbyttrian church on January
22: Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively; Y. P. 8. C. E., junior at 3 p.
m., senior at 1. All who do not regularly
worship elsewhere ore cordially invited
to all the services of this church. The
seats lira not rented, but are open to all.
There have been special services at the
Presbyterian church almost every night
for two weeks, and it is expected that
meetings will be held every night next
week, ficep.t Saturday. The Rev. Mr.
Skinner, of Las Vegas, who has been
preaching With so hiuch earnestness and
so acceptably this week in Santa Fe, will
return on Monday Bnd will continue to
assist the pastor as heretofore.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church Jan. 22 ns follows: Preaching at
11 a. m. nnd 7:30 p. m. Topic in the
evening, "Seen and the Unseen." Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Visitors and
travelers are welcome to all the servioes.
Seats free.
That rank after taste is not found in
the "Silver State" cigars.

Hotel Arrivals.
At the Exchange: A. Garcia, jr., Cebo-letJohn Bouquet, Pojoaque; P. H.
Leese and wife, Espnnola; Joseph Grant,
El Rito; W. R. Graff, Coronado, Eas.;
Perea, J. M. Montoya, Bernalillo;
Sam Sing. Cerrilios.
At the Claire: F. Frank, Albuquerque,
John Zehring, Boston; W. S. Cox, E. E.
O .erstreet, Chicago; M. Kaufman, City;
C. W.Gurley, Canton, N. M.;F. Rurmann,
St. Louis, O. W. Roberts, Deming, G. L.
Chamberlain, Denver, L. Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio; G. E. Pringle, Hasting, Minn.
Marie Heath, E. H.
At the Palace:
Macoy, Jonn Blackford, New York; G. 8.
Ramsay, M. Garcia and wife, Albuquerque; E. E. Overstreet, Chicago; C. B.
Kehrman, St. Louis; F. A. Matthias and
wife, Superior, Wis.; H. T. Westheimer,
St. Joseph; H. R. Jones, Denver; C. R. B.
Armock, St. Joseph; Pedro Perea nnd
wife, Bernalillo; J. E.Clark, New York.
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RpcrHAM'i; DM 1.5
!will in future for the United
States be covered with

A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,
the

;

completely
disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy.
New

'nee r cents a Box.
Canal Street.
Yck Deoot
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Galop-Sou-

WE HAVE IT!
Mrs. Vandeusen's Superior Cake

Recipes and Cake Mold.
Perfect success guaranteed. No tjrcating required, no papering
necessary.

nds

i

Give them a trial and you

trill be pleased.

FRA'N'Z:

.

Opposite Cold's Museum.
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SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
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ana-wil-

The Beat Heal tor Little Money to be Had In tbe City.
.
'

Short OrdT Counter Open Day and Kigltt.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Kausas City Meat Heceived Weekly,
S5e

tagle meals
Beard by week

4
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Lodging . .
Board at lodg

.

85c a night

S 50

a week.

J. W. CONVAY & SON, Prop.
jGr-sAIlS-

OH DECKI

T

Th9

Old Reliable.
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SESSION.

The house came to order at 1:61 p. m.,
and resolved into committee of the whole
to consider H. B. No. 41.
Mr. Read called the question on his
amendment.
As a good number of the members had
not taken their seats, Mr. Hopewell
raised the point of order that the house
oould not resnme Its session until the
moment of 2 o'clock had arrived. The
speaker took the chair and said he had

ME LAMB,

........

-

.

'

The committee on mines and public PHILANTHROPIC WORK.
called the house to order by his watoh
and as the hour had now arrived by the lands reported favorably on H. B. No.
,
house dock, be called the house to order, 72.
The committee on banks and banking What the Woman's Board of Trade
resolved it into committee of the whole
Has Done for Charity's Sake
and continued consideration of H. B. No. reported favorably on H. B. No. 70, and
the same report was made by the educa41.
iu Six Months.
tion
H.
B.
on
No.
committee
66.
Mr. Clancy then moved to strike out the
' None of these bills were
read by title,
words "1,500 tax payers" and insert "1,000
The Woman's Board of Trade makes a
and all of them ordered to lie on the table
duly qualified voters. '
creditable showing of its philanvery
for
consideration.
'discussion
the
amendment
After much
A communication
was received from thropic work during the first six months
to the amendment was lost.
Mr. Hinkle then moved to strike out the Santa Fe Gun club tendering the leg- of its existence, ending December 81.
islature the privileges of the olnh; and
the words "1,600" and insert "700."
The treasurer's report as submitted to the
Mr. Branch moved its rejection, and on the secretary was instrnoted to thank the
Welt-me- r
club for its courtesy. '
meeting this week by Mrs. Ua C.
a tie vote this was lost.
The following bills were introduced,
At this point both sides refused to
is as follows:
make any motion to adopt as the tie vote read a first and second time, ordered
Receipts:
would defeat the
amend' translated and printed and referred.
Entertainment for benefit of deaf
respective
H. B. No. 135 By Mr. Hinkle, for the
ments.
and dumb institute library. . . .$ 112 00
Two hours and a half of filibustering distribution of the school fund; commit101 00
Plaza benefit entertainment.,...
ensued. Motions were made to refer to tee on publie property. This is a bill Concert for benevolent fund ....
68 00
B.
No.
similar
killed
tbe
H.
to
other
15,
various committees, but finally Mr.
6 00
Intelligence bureau
vote
his
and the day.
23 00
Frampton changed
Membership fees
B.
Mr.
116
H.
No.
for
the
was
amendment
Stovall,
to
By
the
amendment
lost,
8 60
Absence fines
The committee then adopted a motion to protection of wild game and game birds; Proceeds of mum social
29 65
refer the bill to the committee on coun committee on finance.
14
86
on plaza seats.
Rebate on
Under the head of bills on their third Donations freight
ties and county lines, with instructions to
5 00
of groceries
B. No. 85, by Mr. Clancy, to
H.
as
a
on
next
order
Fri
it
reading,
report
Donations of cash, Thanksgiving
special
6 25
day after the reading of the journal. The establish and provide for tbe maintenance
call at Presbyterian church. . ..
committee then rose and the house adopt' of a deaf and blind institute at Santa Fe, Major R. J. Palen
6 00
was read in full.
It provides for the Mr. W. M. Berger
ed its report.
6 00
of
such an institution.
The regular order was then called, and usual machinery
2 00
Mr. L. A. Hughes
Mr. Clancy moved that this bill be Mrs. Robert
the judiciary committee made favorable
2 00
Harvey
a
made
order
next
for
special
Thursday Mr. Derwent H. Smith
2 00
reports on H. B. Nos. 67, 67, 70, 72 and 71,
and unfavorably on Nos. 63 and 59, also at 10 a. m., which was ordered, and the Donations of clothing
64 85
house
then
2
o'clock.
until
that a house substitute for joint memo
adjourned
rial on land cession pass. None of these
$441 60
Total amount received..
LEOI6LTTIVK CHAT.
were
were
measures
but
or
read,
reports
'
XPCNDITUBES:
The council has worked hard duringthe
laid on the table to be considered in
112 00
Deaf mute library. .
.
entire week.
....
order.
102 00
Plaza seata..
Mr. Hinkle offered a resolution that, no
was
the
the
of
order
day Freight ongarae,.
80 00
j, Filibustering
member be allowed to speak over five in
the house yesterday.
D. 4 R. G- - R. R. freight on old
minutes on any question, without uhan
Senator Veeder's , bill to tax sleeping
21 80
".
seats....
imous cousont,: or some other member ear companies deserves
5 00
speedy attention Transportation
vii lding his time, which was referred to and favorable action.
41 85
Clothing. .
tbe committee on rules.
18 60
Hon. B. M. Read is an able legislator Burial expenses
'the house then adjourned until JO and
10 00
a good parliamentarian.
He is a Lot in Fairview cemetery . . .
a. m.
2 60
New
Mexioan Printing Co.. .
and ranks among
debater;
THIS MOBNINO'S SESSION.
46 00
General relief work
the leaders of the house.
Hon. J. J. McMullen as chairman of the
After the reading of tbe journal this
Total expenditure
.... $389 15
committee of the whole during the excitmorning Mr. Meyers presented special ing
over the general county bill
struggle
Balance on hand. . . . ..... $52 52
petitions from the city-- council of Albu- gave general satisfaction.
B. Seligrnan, who is a formidable appliquerque and citizens of the old and new
towns of Albuquerque, praying that the cant for the position of internal revenue
SATURDAY SALAD.
collector for the district of New Mexico
school law be left as it now stands.
Vewent east,
and
Las
Arizona,
A message From the council announced
'
ABOUT
MB. BLKXNS.
gas Optic.
the possnge of a substitute for C. B. No.
Tbe candidates for appointment
as
met
War Elkins ooming
of
I
Secretary
of
brick
manufacture
26, concerning
by district
for the counties of Col- out of the Fifth Avenue yesterday. Offioial
convicts; and that H. B. No. 63 had been fax andattorney
M.
W.
Messrs.
are
Mills, life agrees with him apparently, for he
Taos,
laid on the table indefinitely.
incumbent, J. Leahy and A. C. was looking in perfect health. "I am over
The petitions presented by Mr. Meyers present
Voorhees.
here gathering up the threads of my busi
were then read in English and Spanish, '
The Santa Fe Gun club has issued iu ness," said Mr. Elkins. "I shall soon be
and on motion of Mr. Read were referred
vitationsto members of the legislature a private citizen again and personally I
to the committe on finance.
Mr. Meyers inquired if the committee inviting any marksmen among them to shall not regr'.t it."
"What do you think of the political outon privileges and elections had made any participate in the next shoot which will
look f"
occur shortly.
report on the contest before them.
"I am not talking politics just now,"
The speaker informed bim that he ' Representative Hinkle is conscientious
said Mr. Elkins. "I guess I am about the
might introduce a resolution instructing and courageous. He proposes to do his
in the country who has
the committee to report.
duty by his constituents and the people, only Republican
Mr. Barela assured the gentleman that and certainly succeeds quite well in his not given an explanation of the oause of
defeat. I have noue to offer. It seems
the committee would report as soon as determination.
to me that this is a good time for RepubJesse M. Wheelock and other insurance licans to
they had a chance to consider the contest
stop talking and do a little
before them.
men will be in the capital next Monday
thinking. We will have plenty of time for
A message from the governor of the from
Albuquerque; ostensible objeot of both during the next four years."
territory was - received and read as fol visit: School matters. Real objeot: To
It was reported from the west the other
lows:
lobby against insurance legislation.
day that Mr. Elkins was a large owner in
The Standard Oil company will have an the new gold fields recently discovered in
Exkoutivb Officii,
agent here next week to work against Colorado. The information was added
Territory of New Mexico,
Jan. 21, 1893. Senator Patterson's bill providing for a that the aforesaid gold fields were the
coal oil inspecor and a safety test for oil. richest ever discovered. Mr. Elkins proTo tue Hou?e ot Representatives:
The New Mexican is on to the snap.
nounced the whole story so far as he was
I hereby return to your honorable body,
The bill making tbe office of district concerned a pureinvention. "I do not own
as the house from which it originated, H. attorney elective instead of appointive, any property within 500 miles as the new
'
B. No. 8, without approval.
is being pushed to a passage industrious- gold fields," said he. "One of the papers
The failure to receive approval in this ly by certain interested parties belonging had it that I was not only the owner of a
case does not arise from any objection to both political
parties. In the very gold mine, but that I had taken the posito the substance of the bill, but to mis probable event of the reappointment or tion of general manager. Now I don't
takes in its wording which would render holding over of Capt. L. C. Fort, it is object to figuring as the proprietor of a
it inoperative.
stated that - W. O. Hay don will be the gold mine, but I am not prepared to take
The title to this bin is "An actto amend assistant district attorney. Las Vegas the general management of one." New
t
section 2 of an act of the 29th legislative Optie.
York Press.
,
assembly of the territory of New Mexico, " They are after the Pullman Palace Car
entitled an act to define and regulate the
'
company in Colorado; aays the Denver
SHALL TALK.'
drawing of jurors, approved February News: "Senator B. L. Smith's biU for
25, 18.H." There is no law of 1891 thus tbe
Mrs.
E.
L.
Bartlett is improving.
of sleeping car companies
regulation
entitled. The act evidently intended to in
Hon. E. S. Stover has returned to Alburemarked a brother senator,
be amended is chapter do of the laws of "I Colorado,"
will become a law, and then I querque.
, .
1891, entitled "An act to define the quali- wanthope
see it enforced; The Pullman
to
W.
Mr.
E.
and
Griffin are visiting
Mr.
fications and regulate the drawing of
company is the
monopoly in friends at Raton.
jurors." Again, in the first section, the the country, itsmostgrasping
employes are the poorest
Prof. G. S. Ramsey, of Albuquerque, is
act to be amended, instead of having its
paid, and thus far it escapes taxation exproper title, is called "An act relating to cept as the greedy outfit itself has taxed visiting the capital.
denninv: the qualifications, etc.;
H. Hartman, the civil engineer, is very
the public The $1,000 fine the bill imThe bill then proceeds to amend the
poses for allowiug porters to ply their ill at his home on Galisteo street.
act of 1891 by erasing the words "and all avocation
ns beggars should be rigidly
Gov. Prince's family have been ill all
persons that may be above 60 years of enforced. I hope
that Senator Smith week, but are now much improved.
occur
not
do
in
the
words
These
age."
will push the bill through, and so interLieut. Stottler is still confined to his
original act, and therefore, of coarse, can ested am I that I have made a careful
and is progressing slowly toward
quarters
not be stricken out. The words probably canvass of the
senate, and 1 have no doubt recovery;
intended are "and all persons over tbe
but that it will pass. There is no quesSol. tiuna and wife who have been
age of 60 years." It is needless to say tion however about
its going through the in Hon.
the capital for the past week have rethat absolute exaotitude is required in
Gov. Waite will sign it before
and
bouse,
turned to Los Lnnas.
statute of this nature.
the ink is dry."
I recommend that the action of the
Judge Waldo and Hon. Louis Sulzbaohor
reconwill spend Sunday in Las Vegas, returnlegislature in passing this bill be
The
of
is
merit
Hood's
amended
Sarsaparilla
be
bo
bs
sidered; that its title
to the
night.
to read "An act to amend chapter 95 of proven by the many wonderful cures it ingHon. L. capital Sunday
Spiegelberg is in New York
the laws of 1891, entitled An act to is accomplishing. It is just the medioine
City with his family; the Daily New Mexdefine the qualifications and regulato the tor you.
ican keeps him fully posted as to all
the
the
of
ot
that
title
drawing
jurors;"
matters of interest in New Mexico.
original act in section 1, and the language
PROSPEROUS REGION.
Hon. Pedro Perea and wife are in the
to be stricken out be made oorrect, and
city from Bernalillo. Mr. Perea is watchthe bill then repassed, when I will ap
What the Farmers of North Santa Fe ing legislative proceedings with great
prove it with pleasure.
interest.
Let me add that the repealing clause
County Are Doing1 These
For
in section 2, while not illegal, yet is im'
plaza concert by the
Fine
Days.
10th U. S. infantry band, 2:30 to 8:80 p.
proper in such a bill, which is itself, a
the following is the program:
repealing and amendatory statute.: In
P. H. Leese, a member of the Santa Fe m.,
March Calibr- - 45
DuChemln
fact, that repealing clause whioh has be
overture Ormlon
Pettee
come so common at the end of the New eounty board of horticultural commisHymn
Army
Peebody
Mexican laws is almost always unneces sioners, is in town
from his fruit 8plecdou-I.e- s
Cloches DeCorneville. Hanqu. tt
Strauss
sary and very frequently productive farm in Eipanola valley, and brings good Walts Doctrtnen
of Revelry ..
Ramsdel
of legal mischief, uncertainty and infrom that inviting seotion of Sanreports
A
invited
of
guests asjury,
large company
'
Such a clause is never used in the laws ta Fe county.
sembled at Fort Marcy post hall on Thursof the United States or of the older states ; Mr. Leese and many of his neighbors day evening and enjoyed the excellent
orcheswhere the forms of statutes are carefully are now
concert
the 10th U. 8.
preparing to make large addi- tra. Thebyrendition of theinfantry
studied except in very rare and peculiar
appended proto
orchards
their
this
tions
spring. gram was followed by a sooial dance
cases, and it is to be hoped that it will
disappear from the statutes of JNew Hex Among others, James Curry, who, has which lasted an hour:
ioo which lt has too long disfigured.
... Ach
2,200 fruit trees whioh corns into hearing, March La Ca scan
Boulilo
Kelleof the Village
L. Bbadfobd PaiNOi, Governor,this year for the first time, will add 1,200 Wal I -- Glen Mau l (Cornet
....Short
Solo,..
The SDeaker explained that this act
U le- ion-- Fr.
Boe tger
On The Maicot
M
was a substitute offered for the'onse bill more trees in irch. John M. ;Keohnm, j tiavotte-For- jet
Me Not
....Glee
has
ten
acres
late
add
of
Iowa,
frmt
in'
was
sent to
Waldo Collins Twitohell yester-- J,
by tbe council. The message
will, add 600 trees to his oroha'rd this , Mastor
me juuiciury cuuiuubbee.
entertained a jolly company or little
Mr. Read rose and said that a message spring.. Dr. Andrews and R. E. Twitched day
folks in celebration of his birthday.
sent in by the governor on the 11th of are also preparing for new improvements' There were some thirty little tots present,
on their respective farms.
January was Very differently treated.
Oscar Mallinkrodt, of a famous St. from 2 toA 5 o'clock, and they had no end
The Bpeaker called Mr. Barela to the
of fun.
dainty feast was served and
chair and taking tbe floor said he would Louis, Mo., family, has purchased ten many beautiful
souvenirs distributed
acres near Henry Becker's plaoe and 'Wilt
always be ready to treat a message similar
the tiny guests. Todd Plummer
among
a
will
He
also
into
it
alfalfa.
purchase
to the one mentioned by Mr. Read m the put
won the ring that hid in the big birth
same manner, bat would always treat a tract for traits further down the valley.' day cake and
Betty Cross captured
C.
E.
late
of
J
Antonito,
udge
Broyles,
proper message from the governor in a
first price .for properly adjusting the
ten
has
acres
near
Mr.
Colo.,
bought
courteous manner.
v festive burro's eaudie appendage.
Mr. Read moved that the house recon Leese's farm and will set the land to trees
M.
and
other
this
Surveyor General E. F. Hobart departs
Guy
spring.
Phillips,
to
with
tbe former
sider its action
regard
l
on
Iowa
of
are
the
members
Monday for Washington eity
doing
colony
and
of
be
that it
January 11,message
well on their places. The San Jnan ditch make a personal canvass of the senate in
the
on
journal.
spread
ot. the bill making certain
Mr. Branch raised the point of order is to be extended two and a half miles the interest
Messrs. Leese, amendments to the act establishing the
that it was too late to make the motion down the valley, aud and
others are court of private land claims. Gen. Hobart
Ketchum, Phillips, Curry
to reconsider, and was sustained. ;
makes this trip because he feels it his
Tbe following committee reports were now organizing a company to bore for conscientious
-.
duty to 3o all in his power
'" ' artesian water. .There is every evidence
made:
.
;
brine: about this ohange whereby the
Committee on territorial affair's, favor- that an artesian flow can be had he e and i to
if it is demonstrated as a fact a great deal thousands ox poor people now ana lor
ably on H. B. Nos. 18 and 60, and that
years or more past oeeupying
the report of the insane asylum be re- of desirable land, too high to be reached twenty which
firmly believe their
ceived and referred to the finance com- by the present ditoh systems, can be made lands,shall not they
hare such homes placed in
own,
available fur fruit and truek farms.
mittee.
jeopardy.
The Judiciary committee requested
further time to consider H. B. Nos. 12,
A
veritable family medioine bos,
18, 53 and 83, and reported . favorably on
ROUND ABQUT TOWN.
C. B. Nos. 13 and 86, and H. B. Nos. 69 Beeoham's Pills,
and 82, and that H. B.- - No. 76 be referred to the committee on territorial
received a ear load
E. D. Fran
Mrs. Sophia Kooh (graduate of Leipsig
affairs.
nails.
of
vocul
and
will
give piano
The finance committee reported favor- eonservatory)
s,
at Fort Mercy
Work on the
terms, $1 a lesson; half-hoably on H. B. Nos. 67, 62 and 67, and lessons;
German and Frenoh is now
also
half
price;
counoil joint resolution No, 1, and unprogressing.
lessons.
to
favorably on H. B. Nos. 69 and 63.
The citv school board meets
Tbe irrigation eommittee reported
against
8upt.
preferred
at
Havana
B.
No.
74
H.
on
John MoCullough
cigars
and substitute
favorably
Itakeupthecharges
'
for house joint resolution No. 8.
Colorado saloon.
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